Macquarie University Sport Ally Team

There are multiple allies on campus working in Sport that can support and provide guidance to students, staff and community members. Please reach out to any of the below staff. All conversations and interactions will remain confidential and private.

**University Sport Team – located on Level 1, 18 Wally’s Walk**

**Brett Morley** – Manager, University Sport  
Pronouns: he/him  
E: brett.morley@mq.edu.au  
T: 02 9850 9487

**Grace Ross-Hubble** – Sport Coordinator, University Sport  
Pronouns: she/her  
E: grace.ross-hubble@mq.edu.au  
T: 02 9850 4480

**James Tucker** – Sport Coordinator, University Sport  
Pronouns: he/him  
E: james.tucker@mq.edu.au  
T: 02 9850 6587

**Nicola Carty** – Sport Coordinator, University Sport  
Pronouns: she/her  
E: nicola.carty@mq.edu.au  
T: 02 9850 7775

**Macquarie University Sport & Aquatic Centre**

**Clare Manahan** – Coordinator, Aquatics  
Pronouns: she/her  
E: clare.manahan@mq.edu.au  
T: 02 9850 1954

Updated: 01/11/2023
Anna Biddiscombe – Group Fitness Instructor
Pronouns: she/her
E: anna.biddiscombe@mq.edu.au